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Lotto Magic Members
Share $6714.00 Jackpot
5-Hit Florida LOTTO Winner in February 2013
One 5-hit winner on February 9, 2013, was won by a
Team Captain and they received 50% ($3357.00) of the
$6714.00 payout. Five additional upline sponsors each
received $671.40. Congratulations to our winners!
Florida Lottery Adds Mega Millions
The Florida Lottery Commission is scheduled to add
the multi-state lottery Mega Millions to their lottery
offerings. Drawings will be held on Tuesdays and Fridays with the first Florida participating drawing to be
held on May 17, 2013. Plans are underway to add Mega
Millions to the Lotto Magic memberships.
Are You Making Follow-up Phone Calls?
We have been doing a lot of follow-up phone calls
from home office to propects who have called the booklet
request line and we have learned one important thing...
Hey members! You are not making follow-up
phone calls! Come on! What are you thinking? The
people that we were able to speak with had not heard from
anyone else from Lotto Magic. And we were calling
prospects that were weeks old.
You know what we learned? A good percentage were
interested but did not remember getting the booklet.
Either they threw away the booklet by mistake -- or
someone else in their house may have processed the mail
that day and threw it away. We sent them another booklet
and we are going to be following up with them again.
But the most important thing we learned is that
YOU are not making followup phone calls or letter
mailings to your prospects! Shame on you!
All businesses are built up with personal contacts.

Unless you are a Team Player or Power Player who is not
interested in building up a second income, this is a
business! Make some phone calls. If you don't have their
number, mail them a short letter. Make contact with your
prospects and you will see them joining Lotto Magic and
your check will go up!
Access Conference Calls Via Skype
Now, there are two ways you can join the conference
calls without paying long distance charges, Skype &
listening online. To access by Skype, log into your Skype
account, then on the dial pad type “joinconference”. After
you are connected, click the “Show Dial Pad” button and
enter pin code 406159#
To listen online, check the Facebook LottoMagic Fan
Page a few hours before the call for the current links. For
telephone access, dial 818-742-0029 then enter pin code
406159#.
The Opportunity Call is held every Wednesday at
8PM EST, 5PM PST. The Training Call is on Wednesday
at 9PM EST, 6PM PST. Send your prospects access
information to the Opportunity Call, but please do not
share access for the Training Call, it is for members only.
Order Your Opportunity Videos Today
The Lotto Magic opportunity video is on the
freelottomagic.com website for Internet Marketing Power
Pak subscribers. These videos are now in stock and are
shipping. See Sales Aids Order Form on other side.
Next Co-Op Mailing Scheduled
The next Co-op Mailing is scheduled to go out the
end of March 2013. Because space is limited in each
mailing and there is usually a waiting list, you are encouraged to place your orders now!

